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TRAININO IN STANDARDIZATION 

During the early days when wheels of industry started turning to 
mass produce goods at a scale without any parallel in the previous history, 
they also forced attention on the importance of standardisation and inter- 
changeability to forestall chaos which had started overwhelming both the 
producers and the consumers. At first, the personnel who took part in the 
preparation and implementation of standards were those who were immediately 
concerned with the production, design, use or other aspects of a product or 
a service. They did their .job on the basis of their experience and no 
systematic efforts were ever thought necessary to impart them any specialised 
training for drawing uo the standards  Further, sinoe standardisation pervaded 
the entire gamut of science and technology, specialised training in standardisa- 
tion was eacnected to be very difficult. Even today, although several countries 
have instituted training schemes in standardisation, this subject does not form 
nart of curriculum for study in the schools, universities or technical institu- 
tions in most countries of the world. 

1.       LEVELS OF STANDARDIZATION 

1.1 More and more countries have realised that standardisation offers 
special advantages as a powerful instrument for co-ordinated development which 
is the very basis of all planning. This realisation has led the oountries to 
undertake standardisation activity in a large measure at various ltyelH. 

1.2 Broadly, the levels at which standardisation activity is carried 
out are categorised as follows* 

- Company 
- Association 
- National 
- Regional 
- International 

The object and prooedure for formulation of standard« at each of 
these levels are different. At the company level, a standard will be solely 
oonoerned with the activities of the company whereas at the association level, 
oo-ordination of activities of several companies with similar activities would 
have to be undertaken. At the national level, note will have to be taken of 
the related activities amongst a large number of companies and associations 
whereas at the regional level and international level the requirements of many 
oountries of the world would have to be co-ordinated. In most of the developed 
oountries, the standardisation activity is initiated at the company level and 
then reaches the international level in stages through the association and 
national standards. Once an international recommendation is formulated through 
this orocess, the national and association standards are often modified to fell 
in line with the international recommendations unless there are specific 
reasons for not doing so. 

^^^^^M|—*||-g|l_«_^—jyig 
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However, i, the cae. of -t of the develop countries,the national 

standard, institution. usually ta*e u, the J"f£^*¿JJ'E2Íito 

standard! zat i o" activity in India. 

:ä » SAIT A^^îtSr^ssr^.'sr 

2. EXISTING PROGRAMMES 

As mentioned ^¡¿^S^^^ZZÏÏïS-Vl 
introduced training oour.ee in «f"^"*1".   "e „„„raime, of «one of the 
as tho« fron, other cowrie..    Inf«~£°¿£ %££**», nor complete but 
ZT***' Ä   muetrttive^th. attest, that are I*», nade i» -* 
«untrle^o meet the «.lac need for trained „reonnel. 

3.2 Prance 

I„ order to develo, the standardization «ti*"*«» ÄJSJ"*" 
Bod, (/WOK), ha. .ade co—hle ^Í^^tTftS SfStiV) 
pereonnel.    For many years, it ha. *°e" •^•f" or„nilaUov,al .truotur. of 
?rom all over the world who come *»1-«»^* %£%& varie. considerably. 

sr^srí SAJES nr.neHfr funere. ,-«.. 
m an attest to eatiefy request, recei^^££££?"&, 

„,0R ha, in««.*.training Pro^e..or ^^foXÄn..» 
the nast deonde m addition to its training ,»  K .      al80), AWOR ha« 
(which often received participation ^fJ~"^2ÏÏÏkSSi « *»««"» 
organised five 18-week training programes for overseas engine» 

- The first one, in 1961-1962, for 11 trainees from .even 
countries; 

- The second, in 1963-1964, for 3 trainees from seven 
countries; 

- The third, in 1966, for tt trainee! from 13 countries; 

- The fourth, in 1968, for 18 trainee, from nine oountrie.; 
and 

- The fifth in 1970 for 19 trainees from 10 oountrie. for 
six weeks. 

rikHHM. 
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Moreover, two training court«! on standardisation have been offered to nationals 
of the French-speaking countries of Africa (eaob course lasting 12 weeks). The 
first one, held in 1967, was attended by 13 trainees from five countries and the 
second, in I969, by 10 trainees from seven countries.(LMFttOR has also sent experts 
to countries dsBirous either of setting up a national standards body or of 
benefiting, for a given period of time, from the assistance of an experienced 
person in standardisation. 

2.3     India 

The following three types of training programmes'are offered by the 
Indian Standards Institution (iSl)t 

a) Training programme on national standardisation for ISI officers; 

b) Training orogramme on national standardisation for developing 
countries; and 

o) Company standardisation training. 

The Institution also organises a number of other training courses including 
those for technical personnel in specific industries for familiarising then 
with techniques of quality control and for teachers and instructors in engineer- 
ing colleges and polytechnics for introducing them to the preoents, advantages 
and limitations of standardisation. 

2.3.1 Training Programme on National Standardisation for 131 Officers 

Objective - The programme is aimed at imparting intensive and 
extensive training for standards engineers to work at the national level as 
offioers of Indian Standards Institution. 

Participation Requirements - The training is available to offioers 
of 181 who are recruited directly after graduation in different branohes of 
soience, engineering and technology. 

Duration - Two years. 

Outline - The training is divided into four msior phases as follow«! 

Phase Approximate Duration 

a) Acclimatisation 15 weeks 
b) Study 10 weeks 
0)    Practical 25 weeks 

 d)    Responsibility     -     ~ 40 weeks 

Acclimatisation - On joining, each trainee is assigned to a Depart- 
ment of the Institution for which he is best suited.   Here he is given some 
insight into ths working of ths Department and also of the Institution.   Specific 
duties are then assigned to him under olose supervision of a senior of floor 
and without any detriment to the tasks spsoifioally included in the scheme of 
training.    The trainees after some time are sont in small groups to each of the 
other departments of the Institution in turn to acquaint themselves with every 
phase of Institution's work and to observe how inter-departmental co-ordination 
is achieved. 

.^^^a^^^HMBlMHljfliSJiSSJ 
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Study Phase - This ^hase consists chiefly of a course of lectures 
on principles and methodology of standardization and covers different aspects 
of the work of a national standards body.    Each lecture followed by open 
discussion and coupled where appropriate with exeroises is so organized that 
the trainees have by and large to teach themselves and learn to develop the 
faculty of independent thinking and self-reliance.    Below is given list of 
subjects covered: 

- Principles of standardization 
- Organization for standardization 
- Office administration 
- Standardization in various fields 
- Techniques useful in standardization 
- Implementation and promotion of standardization 
- Public relations 
- Development plan for national standardisation 
- Materials management including inventory oontrol 

value analysis,  codification, etc. 

The trainees, during this neriod, are also given opportunities to attend as 
observers some of the routine technical committee meetings.    They are encouraged 
to raise questions regarding committee work at subsequent lectures for clarifi- 
cation.    Practical exercises in drafting agenda, minutes, reoorts, standards, 
etc., related to the work of the meetings actually attended, are also assigned 
to them. 

Practical Phase - This ->hase of training consists of two parts: 
(a) in-office training, and (b) in-field training.    In the former, the trainees 
are given responsibility of acting as secretaries to panels and subcommittees and 
sometimes sectional committees, under the guidance of a senior officer.    The 
in-field training aims at familiarizing the trainees with industries, testing 
laboratories and research institutions through a programme of visits.    Industrial 
units having standards departments are r>articularly studied in detail.    The 
trainees are instructed to evaluate the various problems that arise in formulating 
standards and at the end are required to submit critical reports on their 
observations. 

Responsibility Phase - It covers almost the whole of the second year 
of the two-year period of probation.    Trainees are expected to assume gradually 
the responsibilities of the normal work of the staff under the direct super- 
vision of the Departmental Head, the pace being determined largely by the ability 
of the individual to work independently. 

2.3.2 Training Programme on National Standardisation for Developing 
Countries 

Objective - This mrogramme provides training in national standardisa- 
tion for standards engineers nominated by the developing countries under 
Technical Co-operation Scheme of the Colombo Plan, Special Commonwealth African 
Assistance Plan and Indian Technical Ecoromic Co-operation Programme.    Under 
these Plans, financial assistance is provided by the Government of India to 
trainees sponsored by the respective governments.    Prior to 19^71 this training 
was being coupled with the programme for ISI officers, but suitably abbreviated 
to suit the needs of the nominees of the developing countries.    However, si noe 
I967  this training is being independently offered every year on regular basis. 

J 
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, ,4  fartloiPfttion Requirements - Participants are required to have 
1^ Sì!, *e3n! !?Ce in en^neeri«fir or technology related to standardisation 
with adequate standing to be able to make practical uee of the training on «turn 

L"^** í"0rle^?f Çnglii* iB alS0 m  e"ontial muirement. ïïoïf ZJ^T 
in national standardisation activity in their own country are given prefer^! 

Duration - 15 weeks (January to April every year). 

Outline * The training consists of the following nhasest 

Acclimatization      2 weeks 
Study 10 woeks 
Practical 3 weekB 

t*ain_ ~5î°f *ïe fnfraì orientation during the acclimatisation phase, the 
trainees participate ln i.otures, group discussions, workshop sessions on 
Sü5 1  fndi"

ethodolo«y of standardisation and observe the amplication of the 
principles in the work of IBI. The subjects are similar to those enumerated for 

to attend meetings of ISI technical committees. .p»r*un»*y 

«.„+. •-*?Uring th? "Tactioal ?haBG. the trainees visit industrial establish- 
ments, testing organisation and other units of interest to enable them to see 
practical amplication of standardisation in various snheree of industrial 
activity. 

trai».<l i- 5/5/2 "J*"^', enJin«*M fpo» **• following countries have been trained by the ISI during the last seven yearst 

Kenya Singapore       UAR 
Ceylon        Malaysia       South Temen     Sambia 
0hana Philippines     Thailand 

2»3.3    Company Standardization Traininf 

cat•*«. ^Üf1^ "-Thi" ^f,amraLiVint#n,Ud t0 tpÄin ?•»««•* i« individual companies to set up and run a Standards Department of their own. In order to do 
that it is necessary for them to know the standards activity at various levels 
and also realise from a practical exercise the advantages of setting up òf a 
Standards Department of their own. ^ p • 

Programme - The programme for training consists of three partst 

a) Bri« 
b) In-* 

Briefing sessions 
.  In-plant survey 

c) Review sessions 

-*   * -^    Jjrtnt *h« Briefing sessions, participants Isa» what connany 
Ü^iüS^ii0" T?' "í how the 8upvey •hould * oon*»otsd to svaluate the 
s^dardisation status of a company.   Useful techniques to undertake detailed 
project work in specific field are also discussed.    Durinf ths in-plant survey. 
participants are expected to conduct a survey on the existing status and future 

"A 

>- .....k... .4« ..¿¿A-..ij.t,>.fe..y</.j».j.''.-. •..t*-».tT.j'3drj,.,m *^.'is¡a»,BLtt* .aha'  ,   iimR 
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possibilities of in-->lant standardisâtìon activity in their respective firmi 
and also undertake detailed investigation on a specific project for development 
of one or more draft comrwuiy standards.    On the basis of evidence collected from 
the investigation,  participants could formulate proposals for an organised 
in-plant standardisation effort in their respective companies.    Participants 
are required to write reports, including details of their observations, which 
they would submit to their managements at the conclusion of the programme. 
These draft reports will be discussed at the Review sessions.    Unless partici- 
pants prepare the draft report, they are not likely to derive the desired 
benefits from the programme. 

Participant Requirements - Participants to these programmes are 
expected to be technical personnel of mature judgement and experience.    They 
should have worked effectively with people at all levels in the company and 
should have adequate noni ti on and authority to carry out the task of realistio 
evaluation of existing status and future possibilities of standardisation within 
their companies besides being capable of formulating proposals for organising 
in-plant standardisation efforts.    Management representatives or heads of 
planning, design, manufacturing, inspection and quality control, stores and 
industrial engineering detriments are among those who would benefit most from 
these programmes. 

2.4 Iran 

The Institute of Standards Industrial Research of Iran (ISIRI), 
Tehran, offers facilities for training in standardisation including certifica- 
tion marking, quality oontrol of agricultural products for export and industrial 
testing. This course has BO far been offered twice, but may be organised again 
on a regular basis or may be specially arranged for a group of participants. 
Duration of these courses has been for about four and a half months. In this 
case, the -»articipants are expectod to meet their travel expenses, but ISIRI 
offers adequate subsistence allowances. 

*.5 Japan 

Japan has assisted countries on their way to development in South 
Asia and Kiddle and Near East, Central and South America on the introduction of 
standardisation as the basis of industrialisation.    Their course is of three 
months' duration on industrialization and Quality Control and is organised as a 
part of overseas technical co-operation agency under the Colombo Plan.   The 
trainees (l8 from 15 countries in I969) were of medium standing in their respective 
countries.    The curriculum consisted of the following: 

I.    Orientation (one week) 

II.    Lecture« and nractioal exercises (ten week«) 

- Essentials of standardisation 
- Outline of quality oontrol 
- National standardisation 
- Legal metrology 
- Regulation standards (safety, hygienef etc) 
- Company standardisation 
- Presentation of data 

•ta^ 
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-. QC installation and oase studi*« in Japan 
- Introduction to statistical methods 
- Measurement, tost and analysis 
- Methods of sampling 
- Sampling inspection 
- Control charts 

, - Design of experiments 
- Standardisation in design and drafting practice 
- Product and materials specifications 
- Standardisation on production, planning and control 
- Prooedure of formulating standards 
- Expert inspection system 
- Certification mark system and informative 

labelling system 
- International and regional co-operation of 

standardisation activity 
- Publicity and training concerning standardisation 

and quality control 

III. Observation tour (one week) 

IV. »valuation, report making, etc. (one week) 

A similar oourse was repeated in I971 for twelve 
trainees from I5 countries participated. (2) 

in IB 

2.6 Poland 

/3\   The Polish Standards Committee and several 
tioft.' These can be grouped underi 

a) of 
•iPÏÏ-rTT.rsj.^,; 

fo* tint rtrfffnti ?r 

Alas 

- Information 011 the stage of standardisation In «fee  _ 
national and international, and the scope of aotivltiomf 

- Information on standardisatiom as a oatalyst for tarn I s immillai 
progress, development of production, importano« of tarn 
quality of products, as well as the general liifii nsml of 
human life; 

Training in the methods, organisation and 
standardisation. 

prooedure for 

b) for 
5ÄJ754E1? CÄÜaLL 

far 
*_J^..- V. 

Training of personnel in the work of 
company standards division especially 
and applioation of standards. 

stsnéardi nation im tao 
rogarding the 

•»a« 

'•"Vv, 
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o) Programme of the training of tht Lecturers Regarding 
Standardization Questiona 

Aim» 
- The purpose of the training is to train lecturers in 

standardization for all levels of education. 

d) Seminar on Standardisation for Doctorate Degree in Scienoe 

Aims 
- The seminar receives participation from oandidates having 

Master Degrees in one of the selected technologies.    The 
main objective is to give suitable information on the 
theory and practice of standardisation and to initiats the 
participants for independent studies of the economic and 
technical problems of standardisation.    The next objective 
is to assist the candidates to obtain the Doctor* s Degree 
after they prepare the appropriate thesis and pass the 
prescribed examinations. 

•) Programme of Training for the Managers and Di re oto rs of the 
Factories 

Aims 

- The training give* the participants the general view regarding 
the scope and effeot of the standardisation activity as an 
important technical aid to achieve optimum economy in production. 

2.7 U A R 

The Egyptian Organisation for Standardisation (TO) has taken certain 
steps to organise training in the field of standardisation, metrology and 
quality control.   Standards engineers of UAR have to go into the factories to 
learn first-hand how standardization could be best applied, to see what testing 
facilities are available and to try to understand production problems.    They 
make the necessary investigations to determine the existing state of knowledge 
and development in the field in question.    They have to discuss all matters 
relating to the specifications of the product and oollect all the necessary 
data for preparing the primary draft standard which is then discussed by the 
concerned technical committee. 

The training period in the factories covers the study and investiga* 
tions of the following: 

- The raw materials used for production and their specifications 
and properties 

- Type of production 
- Inspection of raw materials and compliance with their specifications 

on reception 
- Materials which could substitute the original materials 
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Z ££riÎ?\rrtifi0ïîîi t0 •^eificati°»« for raw materials - Effect of lower-quality raw materials on final product 

Z sE^ÜÍ" -!f*î0lutl0M lf prop*r rw ••*•*•!• are not available - Storing conditions for raw materials wanaoxe 

Z IZÌZ^frl^J*0*10*! **•* má thelr «Pacifications 
SSiV       f»^n€ Production sad inspection of final products - ftudity oontrol system in the factory proauoxs 

- Tasting facilities 
" ?•*• 0&rri«d on Product and test methods adopted 
- Factors affecting quality of product 
- Consumers complaints 
- Difficulties or problems encountered during production 
" S!îîar?h ""* aimin« at "**•* «naity level i criteria of acoeptanoe and rejection 

tnjrlnMrt îî„"îî?<Urd "Plications division in 108 supplies the standard. 
SS^TJÍÍÍt^j;6^""7 iMt~°*ion- «* *«• that Siuld be helpfTiT them and aasi.t them to prepare the primary draft standard on a concrete beai.. 
2'8 united Kingdom 

ara of ..veíalas!1* ^^ °ffWd * *h# BpitiBh Stand*rd- *•«*«» (KI) 

4,Typio«l Trainine Pror—>« ^yf-f* 

- A week of general introductory talks on the structure and 
organisation of B8I and the operation of it. va^o^depîrt.«!*., 

- A period of attachment to the relevant technical division, and 

- Visits to Government departments, Rational Phyaioal Laboratory. 
^ÌATSÌ*' irêàM —ooiation., research laboVatortîs 
certifying bodies, and individual firms in the 252 oinoeraad. 

various •a^oiîrSZ«.^^^ Plïï?*î in •*"»<*> ln oonwitation with là« 
moSfi!»îîSr^.fï   ratíf ** •*• «^"oiently flexible to allow for any 
Ske^ST' í1* Z* * *•**•**** V the student ai the oouree pracratsa. 

SevXwanT una.? LÍE!?*    ? Bri?ilh Ooìmoil op *«'W»i»tiy of Overas« 
bTSÎÎTïfîi.ï^Îl' tht tîohni0*1 assistanoe training award scheme, sponaorad 

Aeai.tsaoa funda.   During th. last 18 months, »I hai orgaaiaed mo£T?l£m9 
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court«! for student« from Thailand (Scientific Officer in charge of calibration 
and te«ting^;    Singapore (standards Officer);    Jamaica (Senior Scientific 
Officer in charge of testing and quality control);    Malta (Standards Laboratory 
Analyst);    and Iran (Textiles Officer). 

2.8.1 Courses for United Kingdom Engineers and Management 

In addition to organizing training programmes for students fron 
overseas i B?I also provides courses for standards engineers and management 
within the United Kingdom.    These programmes are arranged by the BEI Standard« 
Associates Section. 

The programme provides for three types of course«t 

a) Por management executives, to convince then of the advantages 
of standardisation; 

b) For standards engineers with experience of standardisation la 
their companies; 

c) For beginners in standardisation work. 

So far, efforts have been directed to type (b) and two such oourses 
have been held at Manchester University,  and one at the University of 
Stralthclyde.    These have been of 3 - 4 days' duration with an attendano« of 
35-40 persons.    All the three courses have been financially self-supporting. 

The type (b) courses have been undertaken wherever possible in 
collaboration with universities which have a school of management studies 
preferably allied to engineering or other technical departments with an interest 
in standardisation.    Lectures at the course so far held have come from the 
universities themselves, industry and BSI.    In this way new ideas and the result 
of research at the universities can be combined with the practical experience of 
industry within the framework of national and international standardisation. 

The courses include talks on the management of a standardisation poliq 
in a company;    coding, allied to an efficient system of information retrieval a« 
a means of avoiding unnecessary or costly stocks;    a company's market strategy 
and product planning;    variety control, value analysis and the results of new 
research into improved costing techniques for management control and their 
usefulness for standardisation. 

In the courses so far held, an attempt has been made to «how how 
standardisation can be applied to all company functions, finance and administra- 
tion, as well as production.    The aim is to raise the statu« of the standards 
engineer in the United Kingdom and to make him feel that he ha« a «hare in 
planning for the greater profitability and efficiency of hi« company.(4) 
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2.9 g 8 SR 

îh.4«* «.«!?* Coi,",in;# of Standard., W.ights and M.aaur.8 Equipant, of Sovi.t 
^ Sroîf• îï « STÎ" °f trftinin« COurM' t0 ^^^ raqSeirînîomaUon on 

rt«-«*lJSîf&r 8tandÄrdi"tion f—•" *~ kind, of baaio cour... for 

a) High school of technology; 

b) High »chool of economyf 

c) Secondary school of t.ohnioian.. 

Th. In.titut. of Standard!Motion Sci.no., NOMO« conducts two sariaa 

•vsss: ¡äST -1 -4 —-« ^«J*- OäCäSTS 
- Cheanoal industry 
- Hsavy industry 
- Haohanioal industry 
- Agricultura industry 
- Il.ctrioal industry 
- Radio.lectrinal industry 
- H.etronical industry 

fM*«*4.. ^"î. í*pofraA«i «• —** for «nglaMr. and nanag«r. working in 
raotori...    National supervision and mini.t.rial control sxists rwardin. th« 
SStet.!•       ******* ln P"w*wtlo«f evaluation of quality aaduiuni of 

2-10 Wft Q%rmanr 

i^ "Í"2irdT *°* °f WOt a*r"a,v (MH) **• in«*i*^»* **• following 

*V Cur—. for 8tandardiaat|r ~ ^  ~ 

Th. cour«, inoludas lectura, on th. following subjects i 

- History of standardisation 
- Organination of standardisation 
- Infonantion on standards 
- Techniques of preparation of standard. 
- activity and aohi.vws.nt of standardisation 
- Teotioal indication for standardisation works 
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b) Course for the Specialists in the Planning and Steering 
System in Standardisation 

The course includos loctures on the following subjects: 

- Planning and. structure of the division for standardisation 
- Organization and officers for the standards division 
- Number of standards and basis for economic gradation 
- System of numbers for the organization purposes 
- Aggregate active system as the rationalization of the effects 

in production 
- Electronic data processing in standardization! 

- collection of data 
- programming 
- amplication 

- Teohnical mi ero-ne tur e of standards 
- Economy of activity of standardisation inside the standard« 

committee 
- Analysis of function, costs and effects of standardisation 
- Plan on needs and teohnical purposes of standardisation 
- Equipment and means for standardisation action 
- Main tasks and aims of DIN 

3. NEED POR ORGANI ZI NO TRAININO COURSES AT DIFFERENT LÉVELE 

3*1 It may be noted from the existing training programmes that training 
oourses are generally being organised for training personnel of the following 
typest 

a) Officers for manning national standards institutions 

b) Company standards engineers 

c) Top management personnel, and 

d) Technical  personnel from developing countries 

32 Training Programmes for Officers for Mannii 
Institutions 

It has come to be realized that standardisation is a special field 
of activity and that this activity could be sped up and carri od out more 
efficiently if the personnel concerned arc given special training in this field. 
It is important that the technical personnel engaged in the preparation of 
national standards are fully aware of the procedures adopted in the preparation 
of national standards,  availability of national standards of other countries, 
the working of other national standards bodies and international organisations 
engaged in similar work,  basic standards which have already been  Published and 
also the status of the  oresont industry, the procedure for quality control and 
methods of testing, etc.    It is,  therefore, important that these persons are 
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given a set of lecture« to aoquaint them with the broad r>rinci->les of standardisa- 
tion, on-the-job training for conducting the business of the technical committoos 
and in-fxeld training in the industry, so that the problems of the industry are 
kept in mind while preparing the national standards. 

Such a programme has been run successfully for the last ton years by 
India from which the Indian Standards Institution has derived considerable 
benefits.    In fact, at one stage, it was extremely difficult for ISI to recruit 
technical personnel for manning its various activities.    But when this training 
programme was introduced such a recruitment was possible without much difficulty. 

An ideal training programme should comprise instructions to the trainees 
on princi >les and methodology of standardisation and different aspects of the 
working of a standards body.    Tho trainees should be guided in grasping the 
fundamental concepts and their amplication to day-to-day problems of standardisa- 
tion.    The trainees should also receive a series of lectures in addition to 
participating in group discussions to work out solutions of  >ractical  iroblems. 
Briefly, the emphasis should be on the trainees to teach themselves and to 
develo? tho faculty of independent thinking and self-reliance. 

This should be followed by in-ficld training, where opportunity should 
be afforded to the trainees to gain practical experience in the office as well 
as in the field.    In the office, the trainees could be given resjonsibility to 
act as secretaries of small committoos under the guidance of senior officers. 
The training in the field should aim at familiarizing them with the industries 
and organisations with which they might come in contact in their future work. 
Visite of the trainees should, therefore, be arranged to factories, testing 
laboratories, research institutions, etc., including units which hold the license« 
for operating the national Certification Mark.    In selecting the organisations 
for such in-field visits,  preference should be given to those having standards 
departments where the trainees might have opportunities to preparo company 
standards. 

The third and the completing phase should consist of inducting the 
trainees into actual work based on the experience gained in the earlier phases. 
In this phase the trainees should be put under the direct supervision of senior 
offioers in the standards institution and with their assistance should gradually 
take over the job of handling independently the work and secretariat responsi- 
bilities of technical committees.    By the end of this  ihase every trainee should 
normally be fit enough to devote hie entire attention aid energies to the regular 
work of the Department to which he is assigned in the institution. 

3.3. Training for Company Standards Engineers 

A company standards engineer has to have a general and overall know- 
ledge of the working of the cormany right from tho stage of preparation of 
drawings and designs to manufacture of product«, their treatment,  packing and 
dispatch besides being fully informed regarding the procurement of raw material« 
and the administration of the company as a whole.    A oompetont oompany standards 
engineer can effect substantial streamlining in tho working of a company and 
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"bring considerable savings in terms of materials, money and effort. His proper 
training, therefore, assumes key significance particularly as it would take the 
benefits of standardization down to the operational level in industries in 
countries which have already achieved a certain level of industrialisation. The 
training, of course, will be intimately concerned with imparting instructions to 
company engineers in standardization methods and techniques to promote and develop 
organized in-plant standardization practices in industry, rhe emphasis should be 
on developing a group of persons to survey and evaluate the status of existing 
company standardization practices in their respective firms as a first step and 
thereafter the establishment of a formal standards activity in companies in line 
with national standardization effort. 

3.4 Training Programme for Top Management Personnel 

The basic aim of organizing training for management personnel should 
be to bring home to them the value and importance of initiating standards 
activity in their plants with full management backing. The training could take 
the form of syrmosia or conferences, lasting no longer than a day or two, and 
organized with the active co-o )eration of the eminent leaders of industry, trade 
and technology. A standards programme is only as strong as the support it 
receives from company management. Of course there is a natural case for manage- 
ment to extend full support to standards programmes because they can make and 
save money for every company in business. Within a company itself management 
support for the standards activity perhaps can best be expressed in the form of 
a managerial standard defining operation and procedures for standards programme, 
approved and signed by a to.1 company official, such as its President or General 
Manager. The training should underline the need for the management to ensure 
that standards are recognized, jut into force, kept in operation in each division, 
department, section, or group of its organization, and also ko")t dynamic to meet 
future needs and changes in the industry, consumer requirements, and customer 
satisfaction. (5) 

3.5 Training Engineers from Developing Countries 

The developing countries attempting to establish standards institutions 
urgently need trained standards personnel fully acquainted with basic principles 
procedures and methodology of standardization. No international centre exists 
anywhere in the world today to cater to this need for training of specialised 
personnel from different countries. In developing countries, the demand for 
well-trained technologists for manning the production and planning operations 
of fast-growing industries is such that standards organizations find it most 
difficult to recruit experienced personnel. They have by and large to depend 
on the younger and relatively less experienced engineers and technologists, who 
naturally require an amount of specialized training in standardization before 
they could take on their weighty responsibilities. 



r • The trainine programe for engineering personnel in on established 
• standard! body oould have a duration of about I5 weeks divided into the following 
• three phases* 

I Acclimatisation        1 week 
Study and Practioals    13 weeks 
Report Review 1 week 

During the acclimatisation phase, the budding standards engineers oould 
study general literature on standardization to help them understand the working 
of a standards body in a developed or developing country and provide answers to 
many questions which they might have in mind. During the study and practical 
phase the heads of departments as well as other officers of the standards body 
could address the participants on the fundamentals of standardisation and their 
application to practical problems. The lectures should be followed with a 
question and answer session to resolve doubts. The participants should also be 
given opportunity to attend meetings of technical committees to have first-hand 
experience of working of committees. 

During the practical phase, the participants should visit industrial 
establishments, testing organisations and other units of interest to enable them 
to see practical application of standardisation in various spheres of industrial 
aotivity. Individual programme of visits could bo organised to suit the subject 
of specialisation of the participants. 

The final phase is meant for giving the participants an opportunity 
tc write an objective report on the possibilities of allying the knowledge 
gained by them on return to their respective countries. These reports should 
be discussed before the completion of the programme. 

4.      PLANNING AMD IMPLEMENTATION OP TRAININO PROGRAMMES 

4«1     Depending upon the needs of every country, it is necessary to draw up 
suitable training programmes for personnel at various levels indicated earlier. 
The Development Committee (DEVCO) of ISO is seised by this Problem and has 
already made a beginning by drawing up typical training programmes for standards 
engineers whioh are reproduced in Annexure I. Por training of personnel for 
working in the national standards bodies, it would be useful to adopt the train- 
ing programme currently used in India with such modifications as may be needed 
for the country conoerned. The duration of this training course which is at 
present two years could also be modified suitably. 

Similarly, the company standardisation training as adopted in India, 
with a duration of about two to three weeks, which inolude briefing session, 
in-plant survey and subsequent review sessions, has been found very useful by 
the Indian industry. This programme oould be adopted with suitable modifica- 
ti one by the developing countries. 
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Th« training programma for management personnel would consist °'j. 
eeriee of lectures explaining the principles of standardization, the *«•«;}• 
of standardization to the industry together with certain case studies to bring 
home to the management the importance of standardization and the need • 
setting up of standards departments in individual companies.    Such a training 
programme will normally last for one to three dayo. 

The developing countries could also take advantage of the current 
training programmes being organized by several other countries £°^»f *£?• 
India, Iran, Japan and UK.    As explained earlier, the duration of training for 
such courses normally lasts up to three months. 

5. INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

5.1 Even from this incomplete review of the training programmes available 
in various countries, it is evident that the need for training *«*"*• 
personnel is recognized throughout tho world and each country in its own way is 
trying to help itself as well as other countries in this task.    Tim? "» •"T 
fore/ripe for an international effort for co-ordinating and »^ntin« ££nin« 
programmes for standards engineers in the various countries.    Such an «J•* 
is ocularly needed to unify the curricula and training period, "obtaining 
in different countries so that the experience of all the concerned authorities 
is pooled together for providing uniform training to technical personnel on 
global basis. 

Such an effort could be undertaken by a world authority like the UMIDO 
which has the necessary financial resources.    The outcome of ^chan effort to 
make available trained specialists in standardization on S1^1.^"J^* 
not only valuable to developing countries but may also benefit A«*lopt4 ••**£•• 
¿is will also bring into sharp focus the need for developing and makinj avail- 
able basic standardization literature to feed the need of curricula •*£**•»»* 
levels.    The aims and targets of international action have been admirably suwed 
up by Dr. Lai C. Verman, (7) former Director General of ISI and at one tima 
Chairman of the Development Committee of ISO: 

a) Training of standardization specialists. 

To begin with facilities for a small number of trainees *•* *• 
provided, with the possibilities of increasing the« M the aemana 
arises. 

b) Development of standardization technology. 

This will require organization of symposia and oonferenooa of 
leaders of profession for exchange of knowledge and experieaoe, 
having the specific object of stimulating research on the advanc- 
ing frontiers of knowledge and its codification. 

c) Conducting research in original problems 

Specifically the problems of developing oountries «ay be fi van 
particular attention, which have no counterpart in the more 
developed countries, such as for example how to approach 
systematically the problems of standardisation in the field of 
oottage industries and small scalo industries.    Then thero art 
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many problem« of universal interest, sudi M those dealing with 
the procedures generally adopted and their efficacy; the unduly 
long time involved in preparing national standards; the 
psychology of représentatives and volunteer workers on standards 
committees; the effeots of standardisation on the economy of 
nations; and so on. 

d) Preparation and publication of basic literature on prinoiples and 
preactices of standardization 

At present there is a great dearth of such literature, including 
textbooks for use in teaching and training. This effort will 
require as a step the collection and compilation of whatever 
literature is available in all parts of the world, so as to have 
it available for ready reference of the training and researoh staff. 

e) Istablishment of a documentation oentre. 

A comprehensive documentation oentre en the pattern evolved by 
UNISCO could render useful service by supplying free on demand 
any information on standardisation to developing countries, who 
oould not readily afford to set up extensive libraries. Transla- 
tion facilities from the various languages of the world (estimated 
number: 35) in which standards and standards information are being 
published should form a part of the servioes of the oentre. 

f) To provide a source of professionally competent experts. 

The teaching and researoh staff would constitute a valuable sotaros 
of personnel required for highly specialised studies, surveys and 
reviews for assisting the promotion of •tandardisation among 
developing nations. 
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AWNEJCUras I 

STANDARDIZATION CURRICULA SUOOKTCTO BT DWCO 

ft)    S^V^^?^* TOR PÄMaSBfT MBfflffiS OF STAFF OP A STANDARDIZATION INSTITUT! tuUiomRit v* 

¡¡asiani 
What li standardisation? 

(Brief history, general characteristics) 

Organisation and function of a .t «dardi, at i on bod, 

What a atandard provide«, a typical plan 

International standard!«ation 

The development stages of a standard 

Standardisation and metrology 

Standardisation and quality 

Standardisation and safety 

Marks indicating conformity with standards 

Standardisation and the public markets 

Standardisation of products used in agriculture 
Weighing and measuring methods 

Standardisation in the field of refrigeration 

Standardization and trade 

Standardisation and agricultural machinery 

Standardisation in the textile field 

National standardisation: publicity problems 

loonomic aspects of standardisation 

Standardisation and the company 

The working programme of a newly oreated 
•tandardisation institute     or»**«* 
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Bttabliahing a draft proposal 

Study of a draft proposal by tha ooaaitta. 
latablienin* th« minutaa of a swating 
aatabliahin* a second draft propoaal 
Consultation i diaaeaination of draft 
Consultation t preparation of analyaia of 
Committee meeting after consultation 
»rafting of final draft and sutaiaaion for 

Application of ISO Directives 
Appiloution of the ISO Quid« 

l*kw vonrormity wj        u  
Setting-up of a special committee to ad.ini.tw the 
*muirjr of applioation for lioana« 
Complainte - aanotiona 

araftint a pre., ocseamique and a naw. bulletin 
Braftin« a laaflat on populariaation 
Proparin* a taxt for us« in aohoola 
Practical work on particular standard« 

*)   TYPICAL HUIMK0 PROORâNNE 10* C0MPOT mmàm 

Lectures 

What is •tandardiaation? 
(Brief Watery, ganeral eharaoteri.tioa) 

Th« diffarant lavala of «tandawii.ationi 
- international 
- raffional 
- national 
- profeeeional 
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Place and function of company standardisation 

Progranne and management of company standardisation 

The different forms of expression of standardisation 

General reference data for the praotioal management of 
standardization activities 

Nomenclature and codification in a oompany 
Document retrieval 

Praotioal management of standardisation activities 

Praotioal management of standardisation studiti 
Reduction in variety 

Standardisation and supply 

Standardisation and technioal drawing 

Standardisation of test methods 
Quality oontrol 

Analysis of the value 

Poreoast and verification of the results of standardisation 
activities 

Dissemination of standardisation documents to oompany 
personnel ^^ 

Themes for Praotfc^ Vrilllff 

Selection of subjects - establishing a programme 

Nomenclature and oodifioation, the tools of standardisation 
Dooument retrieval 

Conducting a study (documents, methods) 

Conducting a meeting 
Calculation of action 

Dissemination of doouments 

c)    TYPICAL PROGRAMME POR IOTOWATION Bài POR OWICIAM H TBI 
ECONOMIC FIELD 

Morning 

Afternoon 

What is standardisation? 
(Brief history, general character ist io«) 

Standards in economy 

The polioy of oompany standardisation 
Examplee of results 
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